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The$tatefa'taengage Inthe liquor
' 'nda eapital of $50,000 haa

,out'of the treasury
th-ehto begin business.

We.tt wbthe Prohibitionists
thinewv idea of the Reform-

We have neither time nor indlina-
r dss the new idea offered

this week, but we

~-o uoaeeeo such a bill can satisfy
ba conscientiously In favor
tia ^The bi is no probibi-

e it only regulates the
fw hiskeyand' takes the whole

outrof the hands of individ-
and makes the State the chief

S==keeper. 'The profits go to the

It looksvery muchasaif the admin-
'station wasafrald that even the 51

lllvy would be Insufficient to
rmee the expenses of the reform ad-

InIstration and that the Stat. must
be fored Infa the liquor business in

> -eroerto ralse revenue. Again we say.
u"rtah for:Reform! It now makes all

. K

iohitionists and teetotalers -part-
a trade in the liquor business.

Thos, who -have been abusing the
eguor business and looking upon oth-

erawh engage In it as being guilty of
eat crime, are ,now to be made

Ibrtners in the traffic, reaping part- of
the profits. Well, that is truly great

'' :work for a Reform Legislature to ac-
Sonmplish.

ButThe Herald and News not only
believes the kw unjust and wrong in
principe,but wedo not believe it will
.stand the test of Investigation before

does not go into effect before
"4:th° first day of-July of next year, and

wilbe plenty of time for -the
people to read and digest it. The

and News will publish it next

a have aid, .it is no prohibition
mereinfact, and to call it such is a

me. -It only pretends to regu-
= -1a1 :the-sale of liquor and makes the
Stath-thebar lreeper.. it also creates a

number of nenr officers with good sal-
{ ies That -isrefbrm.

RTheeform Legislature has in-
cresed the tax levy from 41 'mills to

mills, and that too with an in-
- creased assessment of about $18,000,000.

TbitisReformweithabig"B. Hur-
ih for eform!

The rieent. Legislature pased -261

.ia no man mater buit how much
g oodoesit all do the dear people?

ev.yg.A.Biigh- has been elected
Reiroad Commissioner. He has real-
e~ud the fruition of his hopes. WE
Atuss he wIll use- the power conferred
uponhim to:the best interests of the
o'pblic good, All the members are
mneemen Mr. Yeldell was to
hva plae; but Mr. Duncan seems to
haegot there.

There will have to be an election
sonfor Senator to succeed Senator

511gh who has been elected Railroad
nn.Cmmissioner. There'will no doubt be
asveral candidates.. There will be nc

necessity fora lengthy campaign.
- AOQD ANs5WEE.

Yon will excuse us from quoting
agsa fromRev. Sam Jones, but when

~hesya good thing we had as .soon
tieomilhi as any one else. He
ts "President Roberts, of the
ennslvaia,(railroad) gave a good

anwer .to the hotels and merchantE
'oChiago when they asked the rail-
roadirto give a lower:rate than thie one

hei iisltors at the World'u
~Fair. Said he: 'Will you give a

cheaper rate at your hotels and will
youmark .down your goods for the
benefit of the visitors? Then he said
something.: The disposition -to have
the other fellow to do the work and ui
Togettheprofitsisa part of the pro.
gam handed down from generation
to generation since tbe fail of poor old
Adam."
-Now there Is just lots of truth in the
above. We always want the othei
fellow to do something, but when it
somesto a divide of the profits, or th'
honors, we always want to be counted
in. There is just a little bit too much
of that sort of thing among a greal
many people.

SARE jONE$ ON( REBOADs.

Rey. Sam Jones writes the. Atlanta
Journal from Pennsylvania on rail.

- rads and legislatures. He says up
there where the railroads are fat and

-sleek the legislatures "can afford to
regulate and make their divide, but in
Georgiawe must keep off of our rail-
roads until trafflc increases, and wealth
Is aecumulated by them. A country
is never more prosperoua than its rail-
roads, and after all, what would Penn-
sylvania or Georgia be without their
railroads? Let the Legislature of
Georgia tackle the Dog star or the
aurora borealis, and let She railroads

-alone,at least until some ofthem-can get
out.of the hands of a receiver. These
law makers make many laws that are

fatherless, or are like the little girl (the
child of a ~traveling man) who was

playing with a kitten; she said, 'Kitty,
Kitty, I do love you; you are so sweet:

-and Kitty, I know your mama. Old
Passyi?syourmama,and I love Old
fussy; but Kitty, I never saw youi
papa. I speck your papa is a traveling
man.' So many of the bills intro-
duced by the average legislator, the
best thatecan be said of them is tha1

Stheir papa isatraveling man."
What Mr. Jones says of Georgia

may be said with equal force about
South Carolina. We believe nearly
every road in .the State isnowin the
hands of a receiver and none are mak-
ing any money, and yet our legislatorn
seem beset on squeezing them stifl

na.-#re*. Well, the bill has passed, and

no doubt it will involve the State in
-till mir3' ltigation. The appropria
tion bill this year has an Item of$2,500
for lawyera'feesir the railroad-css,
and we donotsay it is too much but
It might have been saved.
Itis too-late now. The bill will be

given a triaL

The salary reduction bill has been

continued to the next session of the
Legislature. Just as well or better to
have continued it indefinitely.

On the bill to regulate the sale of
liquor, passed by our Legislature, Sen-
ator Sllgh and Representatives Duncan
and Hardy voted for it. Mr. Blease
did'not vote,. as he was paired. He
says he would not have voted for it.

Ch. -Rihardson Miles, ex-Attorney-
General of South Carolina, died in
Charleston: on Friday, 23d, aged 64

years. Maj. E. W. Seibels, one of Co-
lumbia's oldest and respected citizens,
died on Saturday, 24th.

TEE LEGISLATUBE ADJOURNS.

A Careful Review of the Work Done-In-
creased Taxation, Increased Ezpendi-
tures, Increase of Ofeers, All in the
Name of Reform -Hard Words

Used-No-Salaries Reduced-
And the State toEngage in
the Liquor Business-

Great. is Reform.

[Correspondeniee The-Rerald and News.]
CoLUMBIA, S.-C. Dee. 26--I vncvei-

faae,frely translatedintoourown verna-
cular,_means that a drunken man will
speak the truth. And so last Friday
night one of the"boys"whowas taking
hisChristmas in advance spoke only
the literal truth When he said that the
term "Reform Party," as applied
to the dominant element in this State,
was a misnomer, and that tney should
be dubbed the "ruination Party."
It is a sad truth that the General

Assembly. which has justfinished its
first session has certainly exhibited
most -destructive tendencies, and has
not "reformed worth a cent.
There is the "salary reduction bill"-

gone where the woodbine-twineth, the
whangdoodleroreath and the campaign
howler rejoices for his first born, is the
answer that echoes through the now

empty corridors of the State House.
Where is prohibition-killed in the

house of its friends and a travesty
substituted for it, is the reply that is
sadly heard as the tread of departing
feet diesatray in the distance.
And where, oh, where is the much

talked of "reduction of taxation?" It
comes in the shape ofan increased
levy for State purposes, and our over-
burdended taxpayers,, many of whom
find. it hard work to dodge the sheriff,
will pay, for the year 1893, one mill
-more to the State than theydid in 1892.
"Reform," asdefined by the majority

of the S,ate - Legislature, consists in
harassing the; great corporations by
vexatious and arbitrary legislation,
and in destroying the liquor business
in the hands of individuals and mak-
ing the State the.vender of intoxicants.
Truly the mountain has- labored and
brought forth a very, very small
mouse.
But :ci bono What is done is done

and& it only remains for rne to
oheromiele briefly the leadingen s of
the closing week of the session.-
Theweekopenied with abattleroyalon
-'rohibition' ih theSenate. The '-Evans

dipnoy bMu1 was taken up as an

mendmentto the"Roper-Nettles bill",
and inthis.shape was forced throughia
second reading. 'The minority, under
the skilled leadership of that able and
accomplshed'parliamentarian, Senator
Smythe, of Charleston-ably seconded
bf*his colleague, SenatorBust, and by
Senator Sloan, of Richland, and others
-made an all night fight of it, and
attacked the bill with eloqjuence and
logici that could not be answered.
But itwasallin vain. The fiat had

gone forth, and the royal command
was obeyed.
Inspeakingagainist the Evansamiend
ment Senktor Smythe said he could
not~- see how the prohibitionist whc
bases his opinion on moral grounds
could vote for a bill to. transfer the
traffic fromone channel to another. It
was not right to embark the State in
such speculation. The cry of this
Legislature is, Down with monopoly.
Yet this is a monopoly of the worst
kind. We are all going in as partners
to sell liquor. It is paternalism. Here
we are creating a little army of governs
ment employees. By this bill we send
the State of South .Carolina into the
market to buy liquor on credit.
Senator Buist made a three-hour

-speech discussing almost everything~
under the sun. Several Senators rose
to points of order, asking that the
Senator be allowed to speak sitting
down, and inquiring if a member
could be regarded as present when he
was asleep.
The amendment. passed Its third

reading in the Senate Friday night at
8.30 o'clock and then the fight was
transferred to the House. There, as in
the Senate, the antis- madeastubborn
but fruitless fight.
The speech of Mr. Sullivan, of Char-

leston, against the amendment was
very funny. He said that it reminded
him of the Black Code. It was filled
with nothing but persecution and
punishment. Under it you had to he
a villain or an angel. If you looked at
a bottle unsealed you were a villian. 1:
you buy one from the State sealed, yor
arean angel. Under it liquor could
only be purchased in bottles. He hoped
the Legislature would not compel. bim
to carry his drink around in his pocket.
Citizen Josh Ashley made a char-

acteristic speech against the bill. He
had come pledged for prohibition, but
ifanybody would show him any pro-
hibition he would eat it. The amend-
ment was .twenty-eight sections long.
Hewas no lawyer but he knew that
b courts would decide in ten minutes
tftno such lengthy amendmet could
e made on the spur of the minute.
here was no prohibititionin it. Under

it you could not-only buy liquor, but
thNy compelled you to buy a whole
bottle in order to get any.
Mr. Thomas, of Columbia, gave the

most forcible argument against the
passage of the amendment. He said
that on account of its great length it
was practically a new bill and it had
not been read three times in the House
as was required of all bills bay thle Con-
stitution. The bill had not been printed,
thus preventing all opportunity to con-
sider it. The bill did not relate to but
one sibject and that subject was not
expressed in the title, as required by
the Constitution.
The arfiendment was passed bya vote

of 57 to 30, as follows:
Yeas-Barry, Breazeale, Buist, Car-

penter, Cox, Covington, Dendy, J. T.
Duncan, Edwards,. Estridge, Felder,
Folk, Foster, Gary, Graham, Ham-
mnett, Hardy, Harper, Hill, Jefferies,
Jordan, Johnson, Kennedy,gKnott!, J.
D. and H. J. Kinard, Lemon, Magill,
Mauldin, McWhite, Mitchell, Net-
ties, Oliver, Parks, Pearman, Phillips,
Rast, Roper, Shuman, Skinner, Smith,
Stackhouse, Sturkie, Suddath, Tatum,
Tindal, Vaughan, Waters, Whitmire,
Wilborn, W. C. Wolfe, J. 8. Wolfi,
Wiley, YeldelI.
Nays-peaker Jones,Anderson, Ash-

ley,Bact, Carrol, Cooper, T. C. Dun-
can, Elder, Garris, Glover, Hamilton,
Hardee, Hardin, Harris. Hughes, Hy-
drick, Kelly, Lescene, Love, Lorance
Manning, Moses, Perry. Rhodes,
Rivers, Sullivan, Thomas, VonKolnitz.
Weston, Williamson.
Mr. Nettles, the prohibition leader

made the following statement; "I do
Dotfavor this bill, but, believiag it tc

eense system, and a long step towards
prohibition--because by taking the
vast amount of capital invested in
liquors the great influence it now has
will be greatly weakened-I vote for it,
hoping that soon we may be able, the
capital of whisky removed, to enact.a
prohibition law, such as the House
bill fcr which this bill was substi-
tuted."
About 4 o'clock Saturday morning

there was some consternation when it
was found that the first page of the
bill, containing the enacting words,
was missing from lhe engrossing de-
partment where it was being made
ready for ratification. Some members
were quick to cry thief, but the miss
ing page was soon found where it had
been inadvertently left by one of the
clerkswho had been copying it.
At 6.30 a. m. the bill was ratified by

the two houses, consisting of about a

dozen Representatives and a score of
Senators. The Governor signed the
act Saturday morning, and it became
a law.
The bill provides that the State shall

take exclusive charge of the liquor
traffic and invest $50,000, to be bor-
rowed, in the business.
Within thirty days after the approv-

al of the act the Governor shall ap-
point a State Commissioner, believed
by him to be an abstainer from intox-
icants, who shall purchase all the
liquors that are to be sold. He shall live
in Columbia and hold office for two

years. His salary shall be $1,800 and
he shall have a book-keeper at $1,200
and such other assistants as the Board
of Control may deem necessary.
There shall be a State Board of Con-

trol, consisting ofthe Governor, Comp-
troller General and Attorney General,
who shall make rules and regulations
to govern the sale of liquor by the
Commissioner.
County dispensaries are' then to be

established for the sale of liquor under
certain conditions. They shall beunder
the control of county boards. There
shall b., only one dispenser in each
county and he shall be appointed by
the county board of control by appli-
cation. Ten dispensers are allowed in
Charleston and three in Columbia.
There are stringent provisions to

prevent persons selling or even having
in their possession any liquor not pur-
chased -from a dispersary. A dispen-
ser shall not sell less than one-half
pint or more, than five gallons
to any person at any one time.
Stringent rules are prescribed for the
obtaining of liquor from a dispen,ser,
such as the signing of a- plper
that the person is so many years
old, lives at such and such a place, that
be is not a minor and that he is not in
the habit of using liquor to excess.
The act is to take effect July 1, 1893,

and liquor licenses now ine force will
be continued t. that time upon pay-
ment ofone-third theannual license fee.
The State Commissioner is allowed

to charge a profit of fifty per cent, on

all liquors sold, for the . benefit of the
State.
On Thursday Messrs. J. A. Sligh, of

Newberry-H. R. Thomas, of Sumtier,
and D. P. Duncan, of Union, were
elected railroad commissioners.

Col. Duncan and Mr. Thomas are
members of the old board. The elec-
tion of Mr. Duncan was a surprise, a.
it was thought that Yeldell, of Edge
field, Walter, oT Orangeburg, or Stan-
land, of Berkeley, would get the third
place. The election of Messrs. Sligb
and Thomas was a forgone conclusion
and they got in on the first ballot. Mr.
Yeldell's defeat was due to the fac]
that the members had come to the b
liefthat Edgefield had gotten enouj
of the political pap. Otherwise itis .
lieved that the Governor's lieutenani
would have been elected.
All the members are prommnent

Alliancemen, and the result abiowi
that the Alliance is still' a power in the
land.

M ATBOAD MEN IN POLITICS.

yNpipos of the'new railroad law i
will be interesting to note the attitude
of the railroad employes of the State
toward it. Last Thursday night the3
held a meeting in this city, at whici
some 400 men were present from differ-
ent parts of the State. Nearly all ol
them had. been Tillmanitas and sup.
orters of the present administra-

tion. They made red hotspeeches and
decided to invite all laboring men t<
join in organizing' "The Industrial
Union:of South Carolina." A commit.
tee was appointed to meet later and
draft a constitution and by-laws, aftei
which the union will be organized tc
fight the administration.
Resolutions were adopted condem-
ning the Wilson railroad law as inimi-
cal to all railroad corporations ii
South Carolina, affecting .more es-
pecially the working men, and declar-
ing tbat there is a general dispositior
on the part of the present administra-
tion to work injury to the industrial
pursuits of South .Carolina, which ii
turn affects the employers and em-
ployes alike, and, if persisted in, meani
ruin to the State. The law is de-
nounced as class legislation and intend-
ed.more particularly to injure the rail-
roads.
The bill to provide for the forfeiture

of the charter of any corporation char-
tered under the Jaws of this State
whenever such corporation shall refuse
to pay the taxes as assessed is anothei
obnoxious ad min istration measure thal
passed the House and would have gone
through the Senate, bad it not beet
for the fact ihat it did not come up t<
a third reading until five hours before
the time that tueLegislatureadjourned,
Even then sons~of the administratiot
men tried to put it through, but mios1
ofthe S.enator. were tired .nd gladi3
welcomed a moi'ti.e to coza .ne all the
bills that were still ou the calenda:
until nex t s;sion.
It was admitted on the floor of the

House that the nii was mainly aimne
at the railroads, being intended to pre
vent them from appeating to the Fed-
eral courts. The bill was so manifestl3
tyrannical that several reformers ex-
pressed themselves against it.
One of the big features of the sessiox

is the increase of the State tax lev3
from four and a half mills to five and
a half.
The manner in which it was raised

ione of the curiosities of the Legisla-
ture. The House was strongly in favo:
of a five-mill levy and it was stated by
the ways and means committee and
the chairman of the finance committee
that it would be sufficient to meet the
expenses, and at first every proposition
from the Senate to increase it was
voted down, but during the closing
hours of the session, the Senate stillin-
sisting on the increase, the House
either had to recede from its position
or prepare a new supply bill, and this
would have involved five days more
legislation.
The result was a back down on the

part of the Houase, notwithstanding
thestrenuous protests of Josh Ashley,
Cole. Blease an±d others. Citizen Josh
offered to stay the additional time
without yv, but in this be had nc
bakers. He also said that the extra
t:ime would cost only $5,000, while the
additional half mill on the taxes of the
people would amount to $84,000.
Mr. Blease made an earnest protest

against agreeing to the amendment,
sayig that he for one could not disre
gard the pledges of retrenchment and
reform that be made on the stump.
During the House debate on the dis-

pensary bill there there was.an excit-
ing incident. Representative Perry,
of Greenville;, said that it appeared tcIhimthat there was a deal between
brewery men and the prohibitionista

Mr.Netls,of Clarendon, asked ifIhemeant to connect him with any
Mr. Perry's reply was: I ain't going

to take that back.
"Then the gentleman lies" shouted

Mr. Nettles.
"And you tell a d-n lie, you scoun-

drel" answered Mr. Perry.
There was a hurried rush of severa

Ciiorcl Blackman
A Boston Boy's Eyesight

3aved-Perhaps His Life

By Hood's Sarsaparlla-Blood Pot.
soned by Canker.

Read the folio^:ing~ from a grateful mother:
"My little boy hadScarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very weak and with blood
poisoned with canker. His eyes became
soinflamedthathis sufferings were intense, and
for sever. weeks he

Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it saved his sigh even
if not his very life. You may use tes-
timonial in any way ynu choose. I am always
ready to sound the praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful rood it did mV son."
AssIE F. BLAcama, 2888 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. Get HOOD'S.

HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, ancl are per-
feet in composition, proportion and appcarance.

Speaker vigorously pounded for order.
Two members rose and said that the
dignity ofthe House had been violated,
and the Speaker replied that he had
done all he could and that it remained
for the House to do what it chose to.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Perry apolo-

gized to the House for the unparlia-
mentary language he had used, and
after the debate Mr. Nettles followed
suit. Neither of the gentlemen apolo-
gized to the other.
Charleston rejoices in her narrow

escape from what has been called the
"Dennis iniquity," a bill to change the
boundary li ies of Berkeley so as t
take in a portion of Charleston and
give Charleston a part of Berkeley, and
to change the county seat of Berkeley
from Mt. Pleasant to a more central
part of the county.
The Charleston delegation made a

hard fight against this, but were badly
defeated in the House. There were
loud lamentations which are now
changed into shouts of joy on account
of the bill having met the same fate in
the Senate as the charter-forfeiture
bill-continued until next session on

account of being so low down on the
calendar.
The General Assembly was in ses-

sion thirty-three days and adjourned
at 7.15 o'clock Saturday morning, hav-
i been in session all Friday night.

ut 200 acts were ratified.
It is said that the lie never was

passed between members inside the
hall until this session.
In answer to Senator Buist's ques-

tion, "That makes the State practi-
cally a liquor dealer?" Senator John
Gary Evans offiken, answered: "Cer-
tainly, there's no use chewing words
about it."

LAWS OF LoC~AL INTEBURT.
Tha following bills of interest to

Newberry were passed and enacted
into law.-
A Bill to amend the law in relation

to tbe number and salary of Trial
Justices in Newberry County.
A Bill, To orderljan election in Town-

ship 10 and 11 for the purpose of levy-
ing a tax to clean out Cannon Creek.
A Bill, To give the right of appeal

from the judgment of the mayor and
aldermen of the town of Newberry.
A Bill, To amend the charter of the

Town of Newberry by making the
election for mayor in December instead

A Bill, To create a new school dis-
trict to be known as Wheeland.
A Bill, To instruct the County Com-

missioners of Newberry and Union to
investigate the amount of damages due
Mrs Chick and J. M. Henderson for
mule drowned in Tyger river in 1878.
A Bill, \To extend the incorporate

limits of the Town of Little Mountain
and create a new school district there-
in. These bills were passed and are
law.
A Bill, To incorporate the Town of

Singley, was continued until the next
session.- Mr. Blease introduced several
other bills in regard to State matters
some of which were passed and. others
continued until next session.
Under the new law there are two

additional Trial Justices, one for No.
and one for No. 10. The Trial Jus-
ice for No. 3 is abolished, and by the
reduction the county pays the addi-
tional Trial Justice and saves $40.
Senator Sligh was elected Rafiroad

Commissioner, and it is generally un-
derstood tbat Representative Bless
will be in the race for the Senate.
On the Bill to raise the State levy to

5 mills, Blease and Hardy voted not
to raise. Duncan voted to ralse.

J1. WIsoN~GIBBES.

Dislodge Bile,
Stir up thie Liver,
Cure Sick-Headache,
Female Ailments,
Remove DISeaSe an
SPromote Good Healths
Omwrea with aTtateless & Soluble (Josting,

Famous the world over.
SAsk for Beecham's and take no others.
Of anl druggiss. Pc25cnt5 ox

N 'ewYork Dot,~s Canal SL.

OFFICE OF
THENEw3ERRY COTTON MILLS.

TBE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
have declared a semi-annual divi-

dend of four dollars per share, payable
on and after January 2nd, 1893.

T. J...MCCRARY,
Treas. and Gen'l Manager.

lNotice of Election.
THERE WILL BE AN ELEC-

tion held at Rutherford .School-
house on the 13th day of January,
183, by the legal voters of Rutherford
School District, to consider the propo-
siti'n of v'oting a supplemental school
tax of 3 mills. Polls to open at 11
A. M. and close at 2 P. M.
By order of Board of Trustees.

J.0O. TURNIPSEED,

Dec. 22nd, 1892.Chim n

NOITICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO EXECUT-

tors, Administrators, Trustees,
Guardians, and other fiduciaries, that
[Tuesday and Friday of each week
:during the .months of January and
ebruary, 893, ae -set apart for the

instion and filing of their annual
turns as required bylaw.

..FELLERS,
J.P.N.e.

TAX EXTENSION1
OFFCE OF COUNTY TREASURER,

NEWBEERY COUNTY,
December 19, 1892.

A THERE SEEMS TO BE SOM]
confusion about the extension o

time for paying taxes, I would herebl
give notice that the time expires o
the 31st day of December, 1892, as th<
first day of January is the Sabbath.
I trust the above notice will be full!

circulated so as to avoid the penalty.
C. F. BOYD,

County Treasurer.

NOTIE OF EIHOS
ON THE 3RD OFJANUARY, 1893

the Board of County Commission
ers will elect the following officers:
Keeper of the Poor House, Physiciaz

to Poor House and Jail.
Sealed bids will be received until thi

time named. The right is reserved t<
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Count:

Commissioners.
THOS. S. SEASE,

Clerk.

Auditor's Notice
I OR AN AUTHORIZED AGEN'

will be at the following places al
the times named for the purpose of tak
ing return of personal property for thi
year 1893:
At Newberry from January Ist t<

15th, 1893.
Deadfall, January 16.
Spearmans Store, January 17.
Cbappells, January 18.
Longshores Store, January 19.
Jalapa, January 20.
Wliitmires, January 21.
Maybinton, January 23.
Glymphville, January 24.
Walton, January 25.
Pomaria, January 26.
Jolly Street, January 27.
Sligbs, January 28.
William Long's, January 30.
St. Lukes, January_31.
Prosperity, February 1 and 2.
And at Newberry until February 20

after which time thelaw reouires a pen
alty of 50 per cent. to be added.
All notes and mortgages and money'

are taxable, and all persons between th
ages of twenty-one and fifty are liabi
to poll tax unless exempt by law.

W. C. CROMER,
A.N.C.

cMsIMaSGMf
Christmas is only a few day

off. Have you thought abou
presents? Don't buy nic-naci
and gew-gaws, but

GET SOMETHING
Solid,

Substantial,
Serviceable,

for the children: and friends
Don't waste money; but BU1
WHERE EVERY C EN'.
COUNTS8.
How would a pretty dress do!

Or sayapairoi nice shoes? Thesi

winl
Bring Solid Comfori
as well as pleasure. Then I havy
a complete line of
Handkerchiefs, in

Silk, Lined-and Cotton,
plain and embroidered

Hosiery
of all kinds.

Neckwear for men, .women
and children

Towels, Doylies,
,Napkins and

Table Linen
for the -housekeeper. Ca]

you please her better? Then
Fancy Furnishings,

Combs, Brushes,
Pocket-Books,

Perfumery
Use yourJudgment this time and cal

on me. I will be glad tosee you anc
show you my stock.

Yours truly,

J. 0. Davenport.
Newberry, S.C..
DR. IIOUMER & iBLEB
Physicians an dSurgeon:
Office-Main Street; Room 14, ove

Boozer & Goggans' store.

Master's .Sales.
STATE uF .SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-I1
COMMON PLEAS.

The Newberry Building and Loan As
sociation, Plaintiff, against Johz
Donahue, Defendant.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT, I
the above.stated case, to me di

rected, I will sell, on Monday, (Sales
day) the 2nd day of January, 1893, dur
ing the legal hours of .sale, all tha
lot or parceL. of land, lying and beinj
situate in-the County and State afore
said, within the corporate limits of thi
Town of Newberry, containing One
Eighth (*) ofan acre, more o.z less, anc
bounded by lands of Mrs. Emily La
throp, A. M. Bowers, Robert Davit
and Mrs. Rebecca Paysinger, on the
following terms, to wit:
One-half of the purchase money t<

be paid in cash, and the balance in ont
year, with interest from day of sale
the credit portion to be secured by
bond of the purchaser and a mortgagi
ofthe premises, with leave, however
to pay the whole bid in cash. Dwell-
ing ,house din premises to be insurec
and poicy assigned.

SIJLAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 6 December1 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY---Il
THE COMMON PLEAS.

H. C. Summers, Plaintiff, against ballii
M. Denson, as Administratrix, in he
own right, and William Sidney Den-
son, Defendants.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURTBhereinifI will sell at public outcry
before the Courthouse atNewberry, or
the first Monday in January, 1893, all
of that tract and parcel of land lying
an-being situate in Newberry Countl
and State aforesaid, containing Seventy
Ares, more or less, and bounded by
lads of Wade Anderson and Albert
Anderson, also by Duncan's Creek, and
by the Georgia, Carolinaand Northeri
Railroad.
TERMs-The -purchaser will be re

quired to pay one-half of the purchas4
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable at twelve months, witli
interest from day of sale, to be secured
by bond of the.purchaser and a mort
gage of the premises sold, with leavi
to the purchaser to pay the entirepur:

hase moneyinessh. Purchaser to pay
forLARS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Ifas erw n0m., ODncember, ---

The PIE
JAMI

A LANDSL
Competitors Ala:

WHEN YOU WAN
DON'T STOP

5 Bales of our Celebrat
300 Dozen Spool Cotton -

I

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Douglas Caldwell, Plaintiff, vs. Ella A.
Coruthers, Defendant.

Foreclosure.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT,
-herein, I will sell on Monday,

(Saleday) the 2nd day of January, 1893,
all that lot or parcel of land, lying and
-being situate in the County and State
aforesaid, containing One-fourth (1) of
an Acre, more or less, and bounded by
lots of Tom Stewart, D. H. Wheeler,
Estate of W. A. Cline and others. The
said lot being the property of the de-
fendant, and lies partly in the town of
Newberry and partly in the village of
Helena.
TEEs-One-half cash, balance in

3one year, with interest from day of sale,
secured by a bond of the purchaser and
a mortgage of the premises, with leave
to the purchaser to pay all cash. Pur-
chaser to pay for paers.

SILAS JOHESTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10 Dec., 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.

Francis G. Lyles, as Administrator of
John L. Lyles, Plaintif, against
Abram U. Lyles, as Administratorof
John V. Lyles, Defendant.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT

'herein, I will sell at public outcry,
before the Courthouse at Newberry,
on the first Monday in January, 1893,
Sall that tract of land lying partly in the
County of Union and partly in the.
County of Newberry, and State afore-
said, and containing One Hundred and
Sixty-six Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands ofW. V. Lyles, W. D.
Hardy, B. S. Lyles, D. A. Thomas and
others.
STERMs: The purchaser will be re-
quired to pay one-half of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance on a eredit of twelve months,
with interest from the day of sale, by a
-bond of the purchaser and a mortgage
of the premises with leave to the, pur-
chaser to anticipate the.paymentof the
credit portion. Purchaser to pay for

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 6 December, 1892.

ISTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLIAS.

Jas. S. Blalock, Plaintifr, against Jor-
dan R. Green, Robert H. Wright and
Leonora Abrams, Defendants.

Foreclosure.BY ORDER OF TBE COURT,
Iwill sell at public outcry, before

the Courthouse at Newberry, on thei1st
Monday in January, 1893, all that
lot of land situated in the County
and State aforesaid, in two tracts,
one containing Two Hundred and
-Fifty Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Mrs. Matthews,
Mrs. J. S. Hair, Mrs. Leonora Piester
and George Boozer; and the other tract
containing One Hundred and Forty-:
one Acres, more or less, and bounded
by the tract above described; lands of,
Mrs. Louisa Folk and others.
TERMS-The purchaser will be re-i

quired to pay one-third of the purchase1
money In cash, and to secure the bal-I
anee by his bond and mortgage of the
-premises sold, payable in two equal
annual instalments, with interest from
the day of sale, payable annually. Pur-
chaser to pay for papers.
ig"If terms are not complied with

in five days, will be resold at risk of
purchaser.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
[Master's Office,6 December. 1892.

STATE OF SOUT& CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWB3ERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Rhoda Watts, Plaintiff Adm'x, against
D. H. Wheeler, et al., Defendants.

Partition.
DY ORDER OF THE COURT,
I1) will sell, at public .outcry be-

fore the Court House at Newberry,
on the first Monday in January, 1893,
all that tract of land situated in the
County and State aforesaid, eontain-
ing One Hundred and Twenty-three
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Andr"w Hamm, Brown &
Moseley,- Moore and others.
TERMs-The purchaser will be re-

quired to p:iy one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years,
with interest from day of sale, by
bond anid mortgage of the premises.

Master's Office, 6 December, 1892.

STATE-OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Jno. R. Spearman, Adm'r, vs. Nancy
E. Longshore et al.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT,Bherein dated 25 November, 1892,
I. will sell at public outcry, before the
Courthouse at Newberry, on the first
Monday in January, 1893, the follow-
ing tracts of land, being a portion of
the real estate of the late Andrew J.
Longshore, in the County and State
aforesaid, viz:-
1. The "Johnson Place," cantaining

Three Hundred and Two Acres, and~
bounded by.lands of Mrs. U. F. Wilson,
Dr. T. W. Boozer, H. D. Boozer and
others.4
2. The tract of land (being a part of

the home place), containing Sixty-two
Acres, and bounded by lands ofE..
Longshore, the Gary Place, Mrs. N.E.
Longhore, - G. Z. Pitts and W. A.
Senn.
TERMS made known on day of sale.
The platsof theabove lands tobeex-4
hibited at the sale.

STT.ASR JOHNSTONE, Master.
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Master's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Geo. S. Mower, as Aministrator, &c., of
Cynthia Mower, deceased, Plaintiff,
against Rebecca A. Cole, as Execu-
trix, &c., of Milton Cole, aeeeased,
et al, Defendants. -

PURSUANT TO AN ORDEI4OF
Court, dated November 26, 1892,

will sell at public outcry, at New-
berry Courthouse, on Saleday in Jan-
uary, 1893, the following lands in said
ounty and State:
1. Tract containing One Hundred

and Fifty Acres, more or less, bounded
by lands of or formerly ofNewton Mar-tin, Dr. L. B. Bates, the Darley Place,Ioseph Caidwell and Richard Sondley,
-the same having been heretofore
onveyed to Milton Cole by Mary A.
McCants.
2. Tract containing One Hundred

and Six Acres, more or less, and bound-
ed by lands of or formerly of E. S.
Keitt, J. N. Martin and Milton Cole-
same having been conveyed to Milton
Cole by 3. N. Martin.
Termp-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-half of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the pay-
ment of the balance at twelve months
with interest from the day of sale by 'a
bond and mortgage of the premises,
with leave, however, to pay all cash.
The purchaser topay for papers.

SILAS JOHiNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 6-Dec., 1892.

Probate Judgje's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
OUNTY . OF NEWBERRY--IN
PROBATE COURT.
Nancy E. Long, as the Administratrix
of the Personal Estate of G. Adam
Long, deceased, and in her own
right, Plainitiff, a'nst Corrie E.
Smith and others, Dfendants.
Complaint to Marshal Assets and to
Sell Land to Aid in Payment of Debts.
PDURSUANY-TO ANORDER OF
..Court herein, I will sell'at New-

berry Courthouse on Saleday (2nddy
of January, 1893, at public outcry,al
that lot or parcel of land lying in New-
oerry County and State afqesaid, con-
taining Thirteen and Three-fourth
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of A. P. Dominick, A. H. Miller
and Tract No.2 of the Home Place of
said deceased, on the following terms,
to-wit:
One lialf of the baseh mon-to

be paid in cash, th balance on c~d1
of one year, to be secured by b Mid
the purchaser and mortgage of':thk
premises, with einterest from day :of
sale, with leave to the purchaser topay
all cash.
Purchaser to pay forpapers.

J. P. N. C.
December 10, 1892.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT. -

Q. McDuffie Sligh, as Administrator
of the Personal Estate of AndrewJ.
Kilgore, deceased, Plaintiff; against
Joseph J. Kilgore and ethers, De
fendants.
Complaint to Sell Land to Aid the Per-

sonal Property in the Payment
of Debts.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
1.Court herein, I will sell,-at New-

berry Courthouse, on Saleday (2nd'day)
ofJanuary, 1893, at public outcry, I11
ofthat portion of the Real Estate of
which Andrew 3. Kilgore died, seized-
and possessed, lying in the County and
State aforesaid, and known as the home
place, containing Four Hundred Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
[eorge Johnstone, Mrs. Mary Living-stone, G. McDuffie Sligh, the Colum-
ia. Nesiberry and Laurens Railroad,madR. L. McCaughrin, in such sub-]
ivided tracts as dommissioners ap-
pointed' by this 'Court may determine
2pon. Plats of same will be on file in
:his office before day of sale, except
mch portions thereof as may De sold at
~rivate sale before that day, on the fol-
owing terms, to-wit:
One-third of the purchase money to>epaid in gash, the balance on a credit
>fone'and two years, in equal instal-
nents; credit portion to be secured byyond of the purchaser and mortgage of
~he premises; interest from day of sale,with leave to purchaser to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for pers.

J. B. ELLERS,
December10, 1892. ~J. P. N. C.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA I
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN.
PROBATE COURT.
Rebecca W. Slawson, Petitioner, vs.
Drayton -W. T. Kibler, Defendant.

Petition for Dower.PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
Court-herein, I willisell at New-yerry Court House, on.saleday in Jan-

isry, 1893, at. public outcry, to the
ighest bidder, all that tract- or parcel>fland situated in Newberry County
Ld State afosesaid, containing 90 and|3-00 acres, more or less, and bounded
>ylands of James Hall, H. M. Domi-
tik, 3. S. Dominiek, estate"J. Wstockman and Elizabeth Campbell, on
e following'terms, to-wit:
For cash to the amount of two hun-
red and sixty dollars, together with
costs and disbursements, including~xpenses of sale; the balance on a

~redit of. one and two years, in equalmuual instalments, with interest froni
Iyof sale, securedbya bond of the.>urchaser and mortgage of the prem-
ses, with leave to purchaser topy all
2sh.
~Pumbhaser topaIo~~
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STATE OF SOUTH CABOLINA,=.<;
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-Il
THE COURT OF PROBATE.
John M. Kinard, in his own right,'and u
as Admiidstrator, with the.. wiU,an
nexed, of Richard C. Chapman, de
ceased, Plaintiff,. against Codn "D
Cook'and others, Defendants.
Complaint to sell land to aid in gsy -

went of debts and for relieL
DURSUANT TO..AN ORDEROF
Court 1lerein, I will sell: at-

berry Court House on Saleday-in s

nary, 1893, .-t public outery, to_
highest bidder, all that. lot of landr
theTown ofNewberry, in saidl "r
andState, containing Half ofanAcs,-
more or-less, .and bounded bE
Street, lot: of James. F. d
stone Street and Adams Street, in 1

equal parcels to be divided by
rut,midway between Friend Stret
and Johnstone Street, and perpe
dicular'to the line ofAdams Street,
cording to a plat or-plate to be'_
after' prepared, on the following teri
towit-
-One-third ofthepurchase money.
bepaid in casb. The balance on a
eedit of one and two years, ta .e
installments, with interest on eaeb *:-

staliment from the -day of sale,4th
credit portion of the purchase none .

tobe secured by bond.of the
andmortgage of the premises and
insurance on the buildings on es®ct
thepoicyfor which shalt be
inthisCourt, andassignedtothe
ofthis Court, with leave o.thept .

chaser or parchasers to pay.a .s.

Purchaser to-pay for papi' -

December e, 1892. =3 NJ~~
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